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Introduction: Nonattachment is a flexible and balanced way of relating to 
experiences that involves accepting or allowing, instead of clinging to, ex-
pectations or outcomes. Advancing the understanding of how people relate 
to nonattachment is important because of the associated mental health 
benefits.
Aims: To qualitatively explore awareness of, and resistance to, nonattach-
ment in a UK-based yoga community. 
Methods: A reflexive thematic analysis was conducted based on transcripts 
of ten semi-structured interviews. 
Results: Findings indicated a general lack of consensus in understanding 
nonattachment, with explanatory themes of (i) resistance related to external 
forces conflicting with internal knowing, (ii) bracing for impact, and (iii) 
difficulty navigating how to embrace nonattachment. However, despite the 
participants’ apparent implicit negativity towards nonattachment, they ac-
knowledged its benefits for accommodating change.
Conclusions: These findings have important implications for the wider 
adoption and application of nonattachment in applied settings. 
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Introduction
According to the House of Commons Mental Health Statistics Report (Baker & Kirk-Wade, 2023), one in six 
adults living in England have experienced a common mental disorder such as depression or anxiety. Additionally, 
at 22.8%, poor mental health is the primary cause of disability throughout the UK, compared with 15.9% for 
cancer, and 16.2% for cardiovascular disease (Department of Health, 2011; World Health Organisation, 2022). 
Although the UK government spends an estimated £213 billion a year on health (UK public spending, 2022), 
the funds allocated to mental health by the NHS in 2020-2021 were £14.3 billion (NHS, 2017), or 6.71%. The 
apparent under-allocation of resources to mental health services and supports across the UK indicates an unmet 
need when it comes to addressing mental health issues. It therefore becomes important to consider how people 
might be able to nurture their own mental health and well-being, where possible. One area recently found to be 
worthy of additional attention and research for this context is nonattachment. 
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Nonattachment, rooted in the Eastern contemplative traditions of Buddhism and Hinduism, dates back over 
2,500 and 3,500 years, respectively (Whitehead et al., 2018a). Nonattachment is also one of the Mahavratas in 
Jainism, which reflect five major vows that Jain monks are expected to adhere to as part of a grander ascetic ap-
proach to life (Sethi, 2009). Buddhism asserts that suffering can be caused by fixations or attachments related 
to thoughts, perceptions of self, and how life ‘should’ be (Elphinstone & Whitehead, 2019). This may be due to 
the incompatibility and misalignment of static fixations and a reality in constant flux or change (Hanh, 1999). 
Nonattachment links to Buddhist wisdom principles such as wholeness, non-self and non-duality, based on the 
assumption that the self does not exist as an independent entity and that there is in fact nothing to truly be at-
tached to (Van Gordon et al., 2019). 

Nonattachment is generally understood to represent a flexible and balanced way of relating to experiences; 
relinquishing the need to cling to or suppress them (Sahdra et al., 2015). Becoming nonattached to outcomes 
removes the dependence one has on them (Chio et al., 2018). “When people are nonattached, their perceived 
sense of well-being is noncontingent – that is, not dependent on particular circumstances.” (Sahdra et al., 2010, p. 
118). Nonattachment is said to be a separate and independent construct from attachment styles posited by classic 
Attachment Theory (Ainsworth, 1978, 2015; Bowlby, 1982, 1998). Where classic Attachment theory posits styles 
of developmental and relational connectivity, nonattachment links to one’s ability to simply experience, without 
the need to alter.

It remains unclear whether in practical application people have an agreed upon understanding of what nonat-
tachment is. Relatively new to the attention of Western academia, the concept of nonattachment is still in infancy 
within the scientific literature. Compare this with, for example, ‘emotion’, which has been widely researched 
and expansively defined and debated amongst multiple cultures and languages (Russell et al., 2013). Neverthe-
less, emotion still has multiple meanings, within multiple applications, across multiple contexts. Therefore, it is 
perhaps premature for the academic community to project its own understanding of nonattachment onto the 
population at large. It may be that a key to understanding resistance to nonattachment lies in people’s interpreta-
tion of it as well as their broader epistemological stance (Sosa, 2017). 

There are also similarities between nonattachment (including nonattachment to self ) and the transcendence 
of ego states or stages where the latter can involve significant personal struggle (Prebish, 1975). This struggle may 
be an opening to the totality of the self (Hidas, 1981), or, in psychotherapeutic language, surrender. ‘Surrender’ 
in this sense does not involve the waving of a proverbial white flag, but rather the antithesis of resistance to a new 
way of perceiving self and reality (Ghent, 1990). Surrender is often brought about by the catalyst of crisis and 
may commence outside of the ego-controlled or ‘attached’ mind: “Surrender involves a leap, a push, a giving-up, 
an abandonment of hope, a cleansing through painful purgation for which no exclusively rational process can 
substitute.” (Hidas, 1981, p. 30). 

Nonattachment also shares some overlap with Asceticism; a Graeco-Roman legacy characterized by 
withdrawal from environmental, physical, and sexual stimuli to focus on the pursuit of spiritual goals 
(Finn, 2009). Asceticism evolved through Abrahamic religions and took on a meaning of self-denial, self-
punishment, and renunciation. In Eastern teachings, such as the Yogavāsişţha, the meaning evolved to 
represent spiritual enlightenment accessible through detachment from closely held assumptions and inter-
pretations of the real world (Horan, 2011). However, Asceticism in its original iteration of extreme dis-
sociation has been criticized as potentially leading to maladaptive psychosocial functioning (Horan, 2011). 
Indeed, where the original behavior of the Ascetic individual might involve leaving behind worldly pursuits 
of material possessions and even family to seek enlightenment, in contemporary research, psychological 
wellbeing is frequently associated with a sense of belonging to a community and family (Cheung et al., 
2017; Haggerty et al., 1992; Hill, 2006). 

Nonattachment is arguably implicit within the practice of mindfulness (Shonin & Van Gordon, 2013), 
although nonattachment is also asserted to be a separate and distinct construct (Sahdra et al., 2016). Re-
search indicates that nonattachment may act as a facilitator or mediator for the positive effects of mindful-
ness and mindfulness-based interventions (MBIs) (Sahdra et al., 2016). However, research has been un-
able to yield conclusive evidence of causality, and therefore the relationship between these two constructs 
remains somewhat unclear (Whitehead, 2019), perhaps in part because out of the approximately 100 
studies of nonattachment to date, very few have employed qualitative methodologies. Indeed, as noted by 
Whitehead (2019) “To date, there has been no qualitative investigation on nonattachment to gain an un-
derstanding of how nonattachment (or attachment) presents, or is developed, in the general population.” 
(Whitehead, 2019, p. 32).
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The field of nonattachment research continues to grow and continues to demonstrate application involving 
a wide range of psychological benefits and outcomes (Whitehead et al., 2018a). For example, nonattachment 
has been positively correlated with overall well-being (Chao & Chen, 2013; Feliu-Soler et al., 2016; Sahdra et 
al., 2010) and pro-social behaviors by way of empathy, kindness (Sahdra et al., 2015) and adaptive psychosocial 
functioning (Van Gordon et al., 2019). Furthermore, nonattachment has been found to be a significant predictor 
of pro-nature conservation behaviour (Barrows et al., 2022), and has been correlated with fewer symptoms of 
depression, anxiety, and stress (Sahdra et al., 2010; Whitehead et al., 2018b), less psychological distress (Coffey 
& Hartman, 2008) and reduced suicidal rumination (Dvorak et al., 2013; Tran et al., 2014). Nonattachment has 
also been found to mediate associations between mindfulness, well-being, and psychological distress (Ho et al., 
2022), and people higher in nonattachment may be less egoistic (Gupta & Agrawal, 2022).

Nonattachment also correlates with improved relationship harmony (Wang et al., 2016), which in turn is 
linked to reduced psychological distress and negative affect, and improved emotion regulation (Cebolla et al., 
2018). Nonattachment has further been linked with mitigation of pain related to symptoms of physical illness 
such as fibromyalgia (Van Gordon et al., 2016, 2017). One study found that improved nonattachment scale 
scores were correlated with reductions in PTSD symptom severity, anxiety sensitivity, rejection sensitivity, and 
changes of the empathic concern and empathy’s personal distress aspects (Joss et al., 2020). Furthermore, nonat-
tachment is asserted to be a key mechanism by which mindfulness fosters salutary health outcomes, although 
multiple pathways may exist through which nonattachment is cultivated, beyond mindfulness (Whitehead et al., 
2020). 

Research has suggested that individuals suffering from mental health symptoms may be assisted by way of 
interventions designed to build nonattachment and reduce fixation on outcomes as they ‘should’ be, in particular 
via ‘cognitive and experiential pathways’ (Whitehead et al., 2020). Cognitive pathways entail a focus on accept-
ance and resolution of challenges. Experiential pathways entail intentional practice at cultivating wisdom related 
to the ever-changing nature of experience (Whitehead et al., 2020). However, the pathway to the pathways re-
mains unknown. That is, we do not currently understand why some people embrace nonattachment, and others 
resist it.

This ambiguity may be viewed within the context of Reflective Connection and Intent Connection (Vallacher 
& Wegner, 1987). Reflexive Connection suggests that much like classic Self-Perception Theory (Bem, 1972), 
people search for causal stimuli from their environments and embrace a behavior when they find it. When causal 
relationships, such as that between nonattachment and mindfulness remain vague, the behavior is less likely to 
be performed. Contrastingly, Intent Connection (Vallacher & Wegner, 1987) holds cognitive representations 
of actions, such as embracing nonattachment, to function as templates for behavior. While this offers a helpful 
explanation for basic physical movements (e.g., I am thinking of sitting, so I sit), the link between cognition 
and action stands less clear. Action Identification Theory (AIT) comprises both theories and posits that the rela-
tionship between cognitive representation and behavior is not unidirectional, but cyclical (Vallacher & Wegner, 
1987). Ultimately, AIT suggests that various identities exist to which people subscribe, which in combination 
with their understanding of the action (e.g., embrace nonattachment), and their ability to maintain the action, 
will produce or fail to produce it. It offers a perspective on the reciprocal feedback between thought and doing, 
and understanding what one is doing (Parkin et al., 2015). Therefore, understanding the concept or action be-
comes somewhat critical.

As discussed, nonattachment stems from the contemplative disciplines such as Buddhism and Hinduism, both 
of which are categorized for philosophical consideration as intellectual factions, but are in truth also religions 
(Derricourt, 2021). There is a profusion of reasons why people may hold anti-religious attitudes, or prejudices 
towards religions (Dawkins, 2008; Hitchens, 2008; Ross, 1990; Zuckerman, 2012), which are beyond the scope 
of this paper. Resistance due to religious connotations, however, has been observed for mindfulness and this can-
not be ruled out as a factor influencing how people may view and contextualize nonattachment.

While nonattachment may have a growing consensus of definition within the academic community, it could 
be that a lack of clarity in the general population prevents a more prevalent embracing of its benefits. It might 
also be that prejudices, aversions, or capacities play a role in resistance. This study seeks to address these gaps in 
knowledge by exploring personal understandings of, and resistance to, nonattachment, including the degree to 
which personal perceptions of nonattachment align with the research community’s definition. More specifically, 
this study aims to identify themes which may be used both for resistance explanatory purposes, and for the con-
sideration of how to embrace nonattachment in the future. 

 

(continued on the next page)
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Methods
Design

This study followed a qualitative design, utilizing a primarily deductive analysis through invoking existing theo-
retical constructs that provided the lens through which data were coded and themed. The focus of meaning 
tended towards the semantic, accepting the discourse of participants as true representations of their experiences. 
However, the qualitative framework was also critically orientated, with the analysis focusing on unpacking mean-
ing around the topics (Braun & Clarke, 2021). The theoretical framework held a Social Constructionist perspec-
tive throughout, reflecting a consistent effort to analyze overall patterns expressed across the data set. 

Participants

Participants were recruited from among individuals attending yoga practice centers in the UK, based on the fact 
that a degree of pre-existing exposure to contemplative wellbeing principles is typical of the profile of individuals 
who are likely to engage further with meditative teachings (Simonsson et al., 2020). A link was distributed via a 
monthly yoga newsletter inviting members to participate in the study. To ensure participants met the study eligi-
bility criteria, they were screened for age (18+), residency within the UK, absence of current diagnosis of mental 
illness or recent (within three days) use of psychopharmacological recreational drugs. Participants (six female, four 
male) were between 31 and 76 years old [M(SD) = 45.7(13.9)]. 

Materials

Participants attended a semi-structured interview comprising eight exploratory open-ended questions by which 
researchers sought to gain an understanding of how the participants understood nonattachment, and what, if any, 
resistance to it they had. Questions were generated through consultations with two certified life coaches for the 
purpose of encouraging maximum understanding, engagement, and consideration. The final interview schedule 
comprised the following:

1. What does nonattachment mean to you?
2. How have you come to that understanding?
3. How does nonattachment show up for you in your daily life?
4. How do you know if nonattachment is a benefit, or if it is a drawback?
5. Are there times you feel an attitude of nonattachment might be problematic?
6. What do you think prevents you from a more nonattached attitude in your life?
7. How do you know when you are experiencing resistance to nonattachment?
8. How do you think you might be able to work through resistance to nonattachment?

Procedure

The Research Ethics Committee of the authors’ academic institution, based in the East Midlands, UK, approved 
the research. The interview lasted for up to 60 minutes depending on participants’ communication styles. Par-
ticipants were interviewed exclusively online via Microsoft Teams and interviews were recorded and transcribed 
verbatim. The data were manually ‘scrubbed’ for digital transcription errors, which was considered part of the data 
familiarization process. All names and identifying information were removed. Qualtrics was used for administer-
ing the participant pre-screening form, consent form, and debrief form.

Analytical Strategy

The data were analyzed using the six-step method of Reflexive Thematic Analysis developed by Braun and Clarke 
(2006, 2019, 2021; see Table 1).

On an interview-by-interview basis, the primary researcher (LT) became familiar with the data to identify 
diversity of meaning and possible patterning across the dataset. This involved an active meaning making, chal-
lenging, and contrasting of items within the dataset. Analytic sensibility was also applied (Braun & Clarke, 2021), 
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which reflects a process of producing insights into the dataset beyond surface level content, and identifying con-
nections to existing theory, research, and wider contexts. The analytical procedure began with identifying com-
monly made and meaning-connected statements across the interviews. This was a recursive process with multiple 
‘takes’ demarcated by different coloured notes on printed transcripts. These notes were converted to ‘codes’ with 
a description of the meaning each code captured and a note about why that was important to the research. The 
codes were eventually clustered into themes grouped around a central organizing concept and interpreted through 
the researcher’s knowledge of the data’s wider context.

While the researchers acknowledge that no singular interpretation of the data exists, the socially constructed, 
semantic, and critically analytic approach adopted does not reduce the data to underlying causes or force them 
into theoretical formulations (Willig & Rogers, 2008). Additionally, methodological integrity may be assessed 
through fidelity to the subject matter and utility in achieving research goals (Levitt et al., 2018). Furthermore, 
this approach permitted the researchers to draw on relevant research and theory to add theoretical depth to the 
analysis. Themes were generated by the primary researcher and cross-checked with the second author for viability 
and validity. Themes then underwent a process of member-checking to enhance methodological integrity (Levitt 
et al., 2018), by way of an email sent to all participants detailing a high-level overview of the themes and soliciting 
feedback. Two of the ten participants offered additional feedback (one by way of a follow up interview) whereby 
they confirmed a strong level of overall theme agreement.

Results
The data analysis generated four themes as outlined in Table 2:

 

Theme 1: ‘Living by consensus or by senses’

This theme represents societal, cultural, and external pressures, judgements, and expectations that appeared to 
impinge on participants’ understanding and experience of nonattachment. It explores the ways in which par-
ticipants’ personal natures, human condition, own knowing, or personal compass was somehow squashed or 
contraindicated by a bigger, external force. Participants frequently commented on external forces, which were 
conveyed as somehow misaligned or even in direct conflict with their own internal knowing and/or desire to 
experience a state of being nonattached. Participants positioned their intuition, including as it relates to nonat-
tachment, as something not immediately or easily accessible due to these external forces. For example, Participant 
3 (P3) stated:

“It’s just the work of understanding yourself more and more to understand better what it is that, 
where your obstacles are”.

Table 1. Reflexive Thematic Analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2016, p. 12)

Step Summary

Data Familiarisation This is an iterative process of transcribing, reading, immersing, and noting initial patterns.

Code generation
Noticing interesting features of the data and beginning the process of systematically coding and 
organizing these.

Theme generation Clustering codes into potential themes and gathering all relevant supporting extracts from the data.

Theme review
Critically analyzing whether themes work with the coded extracts, generating a thematic map to un-
derstand where themes exist within the wider context of the entire dataset.

Meaning making
Ongoing clarification of the specifics of the theme, generating a clear, representative name/label, and 
understanding the lens through which meaning has been ascribed to the data.

Reporting
Further analysis of the theme itself and how it addresses the research question and engages with 
existing literature. Selecting the clearest and most poignant extract examples and producing a scholarly 
report.
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P3 speaks to the work of understanding oneself and adopting a more nonattached attitude as something that 
requires effort, and the obstacles appear to represent cultural forces that interfere with this understanding. This 
conflict was similarly represented by Participant 6 (P6), who commented as follows: 

“I find their projections onto me as to the way to live their life. Sometimes I feel like I should 
be more like them”. 

This appears to represent an idea whereby one’s internal knowing, or one’s desire to adopt a more nonattached 
attitude, isn’t aligned with a culturally prescribed sense of ‘should’. It therefore becomes important to understand 
more about what this external/socio-cultural force is. Maintaining a Social Constructionist approach to data 
analysis, it is helpful to see culture defined as a socially constructed concept. Culture is “a loosely integrated sys-
tem of ideas, practices, and social institutions that enable coordination of a behavior in a population” (Morris et 
al., 2015, p. 632). Culture can map onto geographic regions, organizations, social classes, ethnicity, gender and 
sexuality, and much more (Hamedani & Markus, 2019), and it is important to understand that within cultural 
cycles individuals can influence cultures as much as cultures can influence individuals (Markus & Conner, 2014). 
However, as cultures are created and maintained by individuals, when they cease to serve diverse or non-dominant 
perspectives, this can be conceptualized as culture clash. That is, when the institutions of a given culture accrue 
enough power to influence it more heavily than the individuals themselves, then there is a potential for conflict. 
When P6 notes, “I find their projections onto me as to the way to live their life”, this appears to connect with 
the idea of a power imbalance between his own sense of knowing, or desire to embrace nonattachment, and the 
external pressure to conform. 

Institutions rich in power in Western society are undoubtedly capitalistic (Lasswell & Kaplan, 2017). This is 
true of organizations, religions, and governments. Their dominance provides the power to set terms under which 
other groups and classes should operate (Domhoff, 2018). This idea is touched on by Participant 8 (P8):

 “…Again the programming of our society and Western culture being go go go and just not hav-
ing the skills, or yeah, the awareness. But there’s other ways”. 

Here, P8 acknowledges the cultural pressure to “go go go” which, in a capitalist society, contributes to ongo-
ing domination by the institutions in power. It would not serve powerful institutions to have members of society 
pausing to reflect and consider their own knowing, their own moral compass, or even who they really are outside 

Table 2. Correlation between study variables controlling for gender

Variables 1 2 3 4

1.EA-T1 – .79 *** .06 – .06

2.EA-T2 – .01 – .12

3.IP-T1 .70***

4.IP-T2 –

Note. EA: emotional awareness, IP: internalizing problems. 
T1 and T2 stand for measured score at Time 1 and Time 2, ***p <  .001.

Figure 2. Personality Adjustment Index distribution and Dual Model Personality diagnostic groups

Table 2. Thematic Construction

Theme Explanation Subthemes Sample Quote

1. Living by  
Consensus  
or Senses

Captures the conflict between 
culture and personal intuition 
whereby external forces regularly 
act to supersede our own internal 
knowing.

• Context/perspective
• Non judgemental
• Removing Emotion
• Should
• Sentimentality
• Internal moral compass

“I find their projections onto me 
as to the way to live their life. 
Sometimes I feel like I should be 
more like them”.

2. Bracing  
for impact

Reflects how participants primed 
themselves for challenges ahead, 
somewhat similar to a state of 
hypervigilance.

• Independence from things & 
people

• Acceptance/choice
• Managing time
• Removing emotion
• What we want vs what we get

“I often challenge myself and 
think, right, you know, what if I 
lost this? You know, what would 
it be? The end of the world?”

3. Concept  
Confusion

Corresponds to a general lack of 
consensus among participants in 
understanding what nonattach-
ment is and is not.

• “My” understanding
• Experience
• Maturity
• Learning

“…it would be nice if somehow 
more of the population was 
aware and could practice this.”

4. Active vs  
passive  
surrender  
– a balancing act

Captures the difficulty of finding 
the right line to walk between 
complete surrender to the 
universe and a continued attach-
ment to steering outcomes.

• Need to control
• Pulled by emotion
• Intention
• Apathy
• The Universe’s plans

“I personally think that if you 
were looking around and not 
just floating around that you 
can see opportunities a little bit 
quicker and that you can create 
a better life for yourself.”

• eby
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of the context in which they are culturally situated. Nor would it serve powerful institutions to lose the ability to 
prescribe a sense of ‘should’ to individuals. Specific to nonattachment, as it is so clearly connected to an idea of 
outcomes, or more specifically releasing connection to outcomes, one can see where powerful institutions might 
be best served when individuals all strive for a continuation of their power.

 As cultures can map onto such a wide range of concepts, all of which are themselves arguably socially con-
structed, (e.g., a country, a gender, an organization; Burr, 2015), it is perhaps worth considering whether resist-
ance to nonattachment might in any way be aided by considering who stands to gain when one acts against one’s 
own knowing. P3 touches on this idea when referencing the work of better understanding what your obstacles 
are, as does P8 when she mentions not having the necessary awareness.

Theme 2: ‘Bracing for Impact’

This theme captures the participant’s predilection for either attachment or nonattachment by way of preparing, 
practicing, or priming for hard times, much like a state of chronic hypervigilance. As well as frequently comment-
ing on anticipating future events and challenges, participants spoke to a practice of preparing for the future. They 
positioned this practice as something that might help them handle future challenges in a more nonattached way. 
A particularly salient example of this was offered by Participant 4 (P4):

“I often challenge myself and think, right, you know, what if I lost this? You know, what would 
it be? The end of the world?”

Here, P4 conveys a sense of practice through her reference to frequency when she says she will “often challenge” 
herself. She offers deeper insight into her context and meaning when she shares:

“I can’t imagine my life without her in it um, so again, yeah, challenging those thoughts and how 
would I be? And I guess in a sense you’re kind of then preparing yourself for the outcome if you 
can kind of learn that in the now […] It’s going to help you later on in the event that it happens.”

P4 seems to understand in a hard, real world context that a difficult situation looms on the horizon and 
that embracing nonattachment is likely to help her when the time comes. This seems to draw on an element 
of attaching to the future, which stands contrary to the true essence of nonattachment, that is, an interaction 
with experience free of fixation or need for it to be a certain way (Whitehead, 2019). Fixating on or practicing 
for a future situation, even within the context of reducing attachment to it, is arguably attachment to nonat-
tachment. This forward focused state of bracing or preparing for a time or situation where one might need to 
adopt an attitude or position of nonattachment appears to parallel hypervigilance. Hypervigilance is a “behav-
ioral, cognitive and physiological state of hyperarousal and alertness for a potential threat” (Kleshcova et al., 
2019, p. 1). Threat detection neural circuitry connected with the amygdala is known to mediate the cognitive 
(increased alertness/threat forecasting) component of hypervigilance (Yoon & Weierich, 2016). Exposure to 
traumatic events can result in hypervigilance even in the absence of threats (Kimble et al., 2013). Previous 
experiences inevitably influence how we respond to new situations (Whitehead, 2019). P3 represents this idea 
as follows:

“I think it’s perhaps trying to recognize those things and recognize why you’re feeling a certain 
way, why you’re experiencing life in a certain way based on the experiences that you’ve had in the 
past and it’s making you act that way.”

This reaching back in time to negative events and using them to guide oneself in the present in preparation for 
inevitable future negative events, when viewed through a lens of hypervigilance, could indicate that nonattach-
ment carries an implicit negativity which may prevent wider adoption. Although nonattachment was consistently 
viewed by participants as a primarily positive construct, it was not usually positioned as a necessary practice for 
positive or stress-free situations.

Alternatively, there may exist a process at play similar to amygdala habituation (Kim et al., 2019), in which the 
adaptation of the amygdala to chronic or repeated stress contributes to an involuntary state of hypervigilance. The 
key implication of that kind of parallel is the involuntary nature of it. Effectively, it could indicate that ‘bracing for 
impact’ is involuntary and therefore precludes some people from a more successful adoption of nonattachment.
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Theme 3: ‘Concept confusion’

This theme captures a lack of consensus in participants’ understanding of nonattachment, what it means, what its 
antonym is, and a consistent positioning of nonattachment as existing on a scale. Participants generally deemed 
nonattachment to be a quality one embodies on a sliding scale, not as a binary construct. This is consistent with 
the existing research regarding the development of the nonattachment scale (Chio et al., 2018; Elphinstone et al., 
2020; Sahdra et al., 2010), which captures the extent to which one embodies qualities of nonattachment. Aside 
from some general confusion around what being nonattached really meant, there were also a variety of concepts 
against which it was contrasted. Where the definition of nonattachment itself often hovered around the psycho-
logical research community’s definition of it, it was interesting to observe the variation of antonyms. Consider 
the following from P8:

“Most humans in general don’t practice nonattachment. I can think of, you know, a handful of 
friends off the top of my head and my dad, people that are control freaks and I, I’m also one, 
and I work on it as often as I can but just, you know, it would be nice if somehow more of the 
population was aware and could practice this.”

P8 positions nonattachment as oppositional to control. She speaks to a need to work on moving away from 
control and towards nonattachment and also notes her experience that most people don’t do this, but she indicates 
that she wishes they would. This differs from Participant 1 (P1), who positions nonattachment as oppositional to 
expectations of outcome:

“I’ll go and I’ll do that for you, not because next time he’ll do it for me, but just because it’s a 
nice thing to do for somebody that I love and it helps him.”

This differs again from P3 who positions nonattachment as oppositional to judging experiences:

“…A place whereby events and life can sort of pass through you and by you without, uh, judge-
ments or connecting to those events and thoughts.”

These extracts represent a few of several constructs against which nonattachment was contrasted and do not 
necessarily represent understandings of nonattachment itself. Related to nonattachment itself versus its antonym, 
Participant 5 (P5) speaks to an understanding of nonattachment which more closely aligns with being ‘unat-
tached’. This construct is demarcated in Sahdra et al.’s (2010) research as distinct from nonattachment by way of 
being detached or withdrawn from one’s environment.

“I look at a situation and be like I don’t care anymore. I put too much emotion into it before 
where it drained me where now the drawback could be where I’m just so unattached that I may 
have taken it to the extreme or that there’s a fine line.”

P5 describes her sense of being unattached as something she invokes as a self-protection measure in stressful 
situations, like a tool in her armory. Participant 9 (P9) also speaks to the conflation of nonattachment and detach-
ment:

“But I think for many years like nonattachment was kind of co-opted by our own like egoic 
tendencies and it’s like ‘Oh you know I’m all spiritual and nonattached’ but really no, you’re just 
a detached and like spiritual bypassing asshole.”

These variances in definition and opposition are important, particularly when viewed from a Social Construc-
tionist perspective because “Without discourse there is no social reality, and without understanding discourse 
we cannot understand our reality, our experiences, or ourselves” (Phillps & Hardy, 2002, p. 2). Furthermore, 
the ambiguity around nonattachment’s antonym may reinforce the lack of understanding regarding the concept. 
Antonymy, the mechanism of opposites in language, acts as a key discourse acquisition mechanism from child-
hood onward (Jones, 2007). Research supports the cognitive importance of antonymy noting that thought works 
in opposition (Cixous, 1997; Colston, 2019). In other words, if we are unclear on the antonym, we may also be 
unclear on the original concept.

Table 2.4. PTSD scores of healthcare workers in the included studies

Author N Measurement Scale Mean (SD), [95% CI] Prevalence; N (%)

Collantoni et al. 996 IES-R – Any PTSD: 652 (65.5%) 
Severe: 97 (9.7%)

Collantoni et al. Physicians: 215 IES-R 15.27(14.93) –

Collantoni et al. Nurses and other professionals: 635 IES-R 20.05(16.92) –

Collantoni et al. Healthcare assistants: 146 IES-R 17.95(15.26) –

Davico et al. 380 IES-R Median (IQR): 
29.0 (21.0-40.0)

29.7% 

Gorini et al. 650 IES-R – None: 356 (55.1)
Mild: 104 (16.1)
Moderate: 36 (5.6)
Severe: 150 (23.2)

Gorini et al. Physicians: 177 IES-R – None: 120 (67.8)
Mild: 21 (11.9),
Moderate: 9 (5.1)
Severe: 27 (15.3)

Gorini et al. Nurses: 214 IES-R – None: 87 (41.0),
Mild: 43 (20.3),
Moderate: 13 (6.1),
Severe: 69 (32.5)

Gorini et al. Other HCWs: 217 IES-R – None: 127 (59.1),
Mild: 31 (14.4)
Moderate: 10 (4.7),
Severe: 47 (21.9)

Gorini et al. Admin: 42 IES-R – None: 22 (52.4),
Mild: 9 (21.4),
Moderate: 4 (9.5),
Severe: 7 (16.7)

Rossi et al. 1379 GPS Median (IQR): 9 
(6-12)

681 (49.38)

De Pasquale 
et al. 

107 COVID-19-PTSD 26.18(14.60) –

–: data unavailable; COVID-19-PTSD: COVID-19 PTSD Checklist for DSM-5; GPS: Global Psychotrauma Screen; IES-R: Impact of 
Event Scale-Revised
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Theme 4: ‘Active Vs Passive Surrender – A Balancing Act’ 

This theme represents the difficulty of a balancing act associated with surrendering to the flow of life instead of 
resisting inevitable change and believing or trusting that things will be ok if you let go, accept, and allow (i.e., 
core principles of nonattachment). In the context of nonattachment, one must be open, but not too open. It is 
not a contradiction so much as finding the right narrow line to walk and was often labeled “intention” or “being 
intentional”. Participant 8 (P8) explains the surrender quality: 

“I just know without a doubt that when you do surrender and stop resisting, things will turn out 
better than when you try to control things too much […] realizing that maybe what I’m thinking 
is best isn’t what’s best and just kind of letting go and letting life sort of guide you.”

P8 expresses a solid belief when she says, “I just know without a doubt” that surrender to the flow of life 
will yield positive outcomes. She alludes to passive surrender here when she mentions letting life guide you. P8 
conveys a position of being all in on nonattachment and how she sees it manifesting as surrender. This is further 
explained when she says:

“I think for me the way I think about nonattachment is in terms of surrender and letting go of 
resistance to what’s happening in my life and around me, and yeah, surrender’s my main word 
when it comes to nonattachment.”

This passive surrender to go with the flow of life was touched on but somewhat corralled into more of an active 
surrender by other participants. For example, consider this extract from Participant 10 (P10):

“I personally think that if you were looking around and not just floating around that you can see 
opportunities a little bit quicker and that you can create a better life for yourself.”

P10 offered this idea within the context of maintaining a sense of direction towards a goal but relinquishing a 
tight grip on a specific outcome. This is clarified when she says:

“I think it can be negative if you’re attached to nonattachment, so if you’re just floating through 
life, using it like, well, life will provide or what will be will be without having a conscious posi-
tion in your life.”

In one of the few clear positionings of nonattachment as potentially negative in some situations, P10 offers 
interesting insight into how she feels that it could be taken too far, and that a certain amount of active engagement 
is still necessary. Finding the right balance was typically positioned as a work in progress. This is represented by 
Participant 7 (P7):

“…And it always comes back to self, coming back to center and paying attention and being 
intentional about those things, right? …Those things are definitely tools and definitely get more 
refined through practice and in daily life.”

Here, P7 is describing his conscious use of intention as a tool for walking the line between active and pas-
sive surrender. He conveys a sense that a certain awareness or conscious intentionality is invoked, and these are 
practices requiring effort to become more refined. This idea loosely connects with those of Prebish (1975) and 
Hidas (1981) in which transcendence of ego states can involve effort, which may be an opening to the totality 
of the self, known in psychotherapy as surrender. However, it does not appear to be positioned as a painful 
shattering of sense of self, or as an adoption of emptiness, which is said to most characterize surrender (Hidas, 
1981). Here, the effort seems more closely aligned with the practice of walking a tightrope. The intentionality 
and effort align with the idea of habituation, although clearly not in the involuntary sense as seen in bracing for 
impact, but in the practice of work one might associate with habit building such as cycling for cardiovascular 
health (Clark et al., 2007).

Table 2. -continued

β F(gl) R2 Δ R2

(Lack of) Interpersonal Personality Functioning

Block 1: Control variables 3.87(2,339)* .017 –

Gender (dummy, probability of being male) .088 ns

Age .124*

Block 2: Trait continuum indexes 27.97(7,334)*** .356 .347***

Gender (dummy, probability of being male) –.010 ns

Age .113*

Emotional Management Index –.133*

Interest in Others Index –.221***

Adherence to Rules Index –.203**

Impulse Control Index .021 ns

Environmental Control Index –.173*

Well-being

Block 1: Control variables 15.45(2,1058)*** .027

Gender (dummy, probability of being male) –.010 ns

Age .168***

Block 2: Trait continuum indexes 62.85(7,1053)*** .290 .266***

Gender (dummy, probability of being male) –.007 ns

Age .109***

Emotional Management Index .314***

Interest in Others Index .357***

Adherence to Rules Index –.170***

Impulse Control Index –.058 ns

Environmental Control Index .086*

***p < .001; **p < .01; *p < .05; ns = statistically non-significant
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Discussion
This study sought to address a research gap by qualitatively exploring perceptions and personal understandings re-
lating to the potential for nonattachment to foster mental health. The primary outcomes of the analysis indicated 
a general lack of consensus in understanding the definition of nonattachment, along with themes of (i) external 
forces clashing with internal knowing, (ii) a potentially implicit negativity associated with bracing for impact, 
(iii) and the difficult task of determining how completely one ought to embrace nonattachment. Each of these 
individually or in combination might contribute to an explanation of resistance to nonattachment. Additionally, 
the effects of researcher conceptualisation, coding, and meaning making must be acknowledged (Braun & Clarke, 
2021). As a female immersed in the field of STEM, the first researcher is sensitive to concepts connecting with 
intuition (internal knowing), and systemic or cultural biases arising from patriarchal design, which may have 
informed meaning making within the first theme.

A novel finding was that in addition to a general lack of consensus regarding the definition of nonattach-
ment, there are also undertones of potential negativity toward adopting an attitude of nonattachment in 
daily life. All participants referenced a conflict between external forces and internal knowing, which might 
be understood through the lens of adult development models. Criticized as too heavily influenced by social 
forces (Levenson et al., 2001), Sociogenic models challenge the premise that adult development occurs in 
universal developmental stages. They focus instead on pathways of adult development influenced by culture, 
social structure, and social interaction (Ardelt & Grunwald, 2018; Dannefer, 1984). The goal of adult de-
velopment within Sociogenic models is to overcome social injustices to allow individuals to reach their full 
potential (Dannefer, 2015). From this perspective, institutions with enough power to influence thoughts 
and behaviors in individuals become the targets of advanced psychological development and therefore can-
not be expected to cede power back to personal intuition, which is the crux of the conflict of theme 1. So-
ciogenic models have been criticized as being more Social Learning Theory than Adult Development Theory 
(Levenson et al., 2001). This is interesting in the context of the current research because where socialization 
teaches us how to function within our cultures, adult development may actually be the transcendence of the 
socialized or socially constructed self (Levenson et al., 2001). Arguably, this self is the very thing to which 
we are striving to become nonattached. Therefore, within a sociogenic framework, true nonattachment may 
not be attainable at all. 

Adult Development Theory (Levenson & Crumpler, 1996) may also frame the difficulty of determining 
how completely one ought to embrace nonattachment. Conceptualized as active versus passive surrender, 
theme four generated insights related to navigating a fine line between choosing to let go completely or tak-
ing a more active role. Participants drew upon a variety of experiences and representations to illustrate their 
navigation, while using language such as ‘surrender’, ‘go with the flow’, ‘accept’ and ‘allow’ to signal thoughts 
around this concept. A qualitative link was also evident between how participants used passive surrender 
language and their age. That is, older participants tended to attenuate or confine their constructions of nonat-
tachment less than younger participants; older participants used language that indicated more comfort with 
embracing nonattachment completely. 

This remains consistent with existing research indicating nonattachment being positively associated with age 
(Mahlo & Windsor, 2021). It may therefore be that an ontogenetic framework of stage progression offers better 
insight into resistance to nonattachment. For example, Erikson (1963) outlines eight psychosocial crises to be 
resolved over a lifespan so that one may progress to the next developmental stage. Resolving the crisis of each 
stage contributes to all future crisis resolution. Failure to resolve any one crisis, therefore, may halt future stage 
progression. This framework is interesting because it fixes the first four stages in childhood and connects them 
firmly to traditional Western conceptualisations of attachment (e.g., Bowlby, 2004). This could account for some 
of the concept confusion related to nonattachment and its antonym. Additionally, crises are known to precipitate 
the therapeutic work of surrender (Hidas, 1981) and therefore crises corresponding with ontogenetic stages like 
those of Erikson (1963) may be catalysts for the adoption of nonattachment. This echoes findings by Whitehead 
et al. (2020) related to post-traumatic growth. 

The findings represented by theme 2 also yielded a conceptual parallel between an involuntary state of neuro-
logical bracing for impact (hypervigilance) and mental or emotional bracing for impact. Participants frequently 
referenced time frames beyond the present and positioned ‘current’ mental states as directly influenced by prior 
experiences. Although this may constitute an involuntary state, comparable to a process like amygdala habitu-
ation (Kim et al., 2019), it may also be a changeable state, like neuroplasticity: the brain’s ability to adapt and 
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modify neural pathways through thoughts, actions, and experiences (Constandi, 2016). If so, it becomes a ques-
tion of how to encourage or facilitate the practice of adopting a nonattached attitude or making it habitual. This 
could be difficult because as noted, participants generally positioned nonattachment as a helpful practice for 
negative more so than positive situations. 

Habit Theory maps onto a wide variety of thoughts, behaviors, and processes (Clark et al., 2007), al-
though generally, the process of habit forming occurs through a gradual shift towards intentional automatic 
processes and away from conscious cognitive control (Nilsen et al., 2012). Conscious thought and habit 
can act together to support intentional changes (Clark et al., 2007) much like exercising to get fit, or mak-
ing better nutritional choices to become healthier. These are practices and involve consistent effort, which 
participants signaled by employing language such as ‘striving’ and ‘work’ in relation to adopting nonattach-
ment. None of the participants discussed an attitude of nonattachment as something easy, or as a default 
position. On the contrary, most spoke to external socialization factors as their primary guidelines for how to 
operate in the world. Nonattachment was something to be worked towards or habituated. The challenge in 
using Habit Theory to facilitate the adoption of nonattachment is that “habitual behaviors are inextricably 
linked to the cues or contextual features that give rise to them” (Hagger, 2018, p. 4). That is, habits are most 
successfully adopted with contextual consistency. The variety of situations in which an attitude of nonat-
tachment might be adopted is extensive. This could offer a partial account for why an attitude of nonattach-
ment may be so difficult to adopt.

Analysis also revealed a general lack of consistency in understanding the definition of nonattachment (i.e., 
theme 3). While this has already been discussed within the context of the lexical paradigm, it is worth revisiting 
Action Identification Theory (AIT; Parkin et al., 2015) to consider whether it might yield any further explana-
tory benefit. AIT holds that the identities to which one subscribes in combination with their understanding of 
an action, such as embracing nonattachment, and their ability to maintain the action, are the determinants of 
whether that action is produced (Parkin et al., 2015). Within the current context, it could therefore be that due to 
individually constructed definitions of nonattachment, individuals cannot truly adopt it. That is, unless an indi-
vidual’s understanding of what it means to embrace nonattachment is accurate, they may be unable to do so. The 
challenge here is that AIT assumes a realist perspective of a knowable truth in the definition of nonattachment. 
The solution to this cannot lie in an ontological shift towards realism because of the clear variety in conveyed 
understandings of the concept.

 Along similarly challenging lines stands the balancing act of how completely one ought to embrace nonat-
tachment. As discussed, too little may negate the benefits, but too much may steer us dangerously close to a 
definition of asceticism the world has moved on from, and risk too passive a state of surrender. In fact, even 
within the cultural context of ancient Eastern contemplative traditions – where emphasis was placed on a de-
centred conception of the self and its corresponding objects of attachment – there are documented concerns 
that an over or incorrect adoption of nonattachment could lead to nihilistic or nonchalant attitudes (Shonin et 
al., 2014). Therefore, as evidenced by theme 4, given the fact that the study was conducted in a country which 
largely follows an individualistic culture, it is perhaps unsurprising that participants were aware of the risks as-
sociated with overly embracing nonattachment. The tricky task of navigating the ‘right amount’ of a behavior, 
virtue, or attitude is not new. Eastern philosophy, through Confucius, offers the principle of Jen tau meaning 
‘the way of man’ to describe the right balance to strike in any given behavior or virtue (Lawrenz, 2021). For 
Confucius, to be truly virtuous, one must be ready to release cravings should one be unable to satisfy them, 
which is said to be much better than clinging. In Western philosophy, through Aristotle, we are offered the prin-
ciple of the Golden Mean. Essentially, we must all face a choice about how completely to embrace a behavior 
or virtue, and the right choice is the mean of excess and deficiency (Lawrenz, 2021). However, the mean re-
mains relative to each individual and does not exist as an objective (realist) knowable absolute (Lawrenz, 2021). 
While this favors a constructionist or relativist theoretical framework for discovery over a realist or essentialist 
approach, it fails to provide an explanation of resistance to nonattachment beyond essentially positioning the 
construct as objectively unknowable.

Findings from this study also suggest that participants harbored a degree of implicit negativity toward nonat-
tachment due to a state of mental or emotional hypervigilance. These findings offer unique and novel insights into 
the ways that a seemingly positive construct might be experienced in a negative manner due to the perceived need 
to ‘brace for impact’. While embracing nonattachment might feel right, good, or necessary, it remains a behavior 
or attitude which is discussed as most important for any negative situations on the horizon. Furthermore, little 
practical guidance exists to support people on their path to the right amount of nonattachment adoption. The 
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fine line is hard to find, despite existing research linking cognitive and experiential pathways to the adoption of 
nonattachment (Whitehead et al., 2020).

Strenghts and Limitations  

While critics have argued that qualitative research can leave out contextual sensitivities and focus too heavily on 
participant meaning and experiences (Silverman, 2014), this was mitigated to a certain extent by a more critically 
analytic theoretical framework (Braun & Clarke, 2021), which connected interview data to existing theory and 
research to account for context. As with most qualitative studies, concerns around sample size, and therefore gen-
eralisability, arise (Harry & Lipsky, 2014; Thompson, 2011). For this reason, the current study may be considered 
preliminary. Qualitative researchers have argued, however, that the unit of attention as the phenomenon under 
investigation is more meaningful than the number of participants, and therefore the sample is arguably much 
larger than it appears (Darlington & Scott, 2002). Lastly, with a qualitative approach, participants themselves 
have greater influence over the nature of analysis (Rahman, 2016), which was appropriate within the context of 
a search for explanatory themes.

Another potential limitation of the study included the participant sample being solicited from a somewhat 
narrowly defined community. Specifically, members of the UK yogic community were targeted for interview on 
the premise that they may be more likely than others to have previously considered the topic. This limits gener-
alisability and future research may benefit from investigating a more varied cohort base to limit the potential for 
sample selection bias. Furthermore, all interviews were conducted online instead of in person. Research on the 
true efficacy of online qualitative data collection still remains in its infancy (Archibald et al., 2019), and therefore 
answers may have been skewed by the environment or platform of exchange. Given that the scope of the current 
research had been limited to exploring resistance to nonattachment, future research may benefit from investigat-
ing affinity or desire to embrace nonattachment.

A critical element of Reflexive Thematic Analysis involves taking into consideration the researcher’s effect on 
the process (Braun & Clarke, 2021; Guest et al., 2012). Both authors of this study have undergone yoga and 
meditation teacher training and subscribe to the general values and principles associated with each. Therefore, 
notwithstanding the previously outlined steps taken to maximize methodological rigor and validity, this may have 
informed the generation of codes and code labels where distinct constructs such as surrender often overlapped 
with nonattachment. 

Conclusion, Implications, and Future Directions
Findings of concept confusion and apparent negative implicit bias towards nonattachment have important impli-
cations for the wider adoption of nonattachment, and its employment in applied settings. While nonattachment 
holds a variety of key benefits for mental and physical health, findings from this study suggest that it may be im-
portant to assess people’s personal understandings of the concept to aid its adoption. Key findings included a gen-
eral inconsistency in understanding the concept, evidenced by a variation in conveyed understandings. Another 
key finding was the participants’ apparent implicit negativity towards nonattachment, whilst also acknowledging 
its benefits for accommodating change. These findings have important implications for the wider adoption and 
application of nonattachment in applied settings.  

Key implications suggest that while people may realize the benefits of a more nonattached attitude for mental 
health, this does not necessarily attract wider adoption. This may be a function of varied understandings, or im-
plicit negative biases toward a loosened attitude of control. Another interesting finding was that age appears to 
support an easier adoption of nonattachment. Future research may investigate whether this is a function of time, 
age, life experience, wisdom, or other criteria. Future research may also benefit from investigating affinity toward 
nonattachment, or what promotes a desire to embrace it. Additionally, given the importance of being able to 
nurture one’s own mental health due to limited public resources, the current study findings may be used to guide 
self-reflections on nonattachment along with its meaning and potential benefits.

Table 5. SEM model in illustrating the connections with significant variables

Romungro Vlach Boyash Total

SES <-

moved
 .03

(.727)
–.14

(.051)
–.06

(.430)
–.06

(.132)

constant
  2.925 
(<.001)

 3.178
(<.001)

 3.235
(<.001)

  3.108
<.001)

WHO-5 <-

moved
–.00

(.980)
.14

(.050)
.06

(.397)
.08

(.065)

constant
 3.163
(<.001)

 2.969
(<.001)

 2.831
(<.001)

 2.989
(<.001)

number of confidant kin <-

moved
–.08

(.308)
–.18
(.021)

–.13
(.111)

–.13
(.003)

constant
  1.220
(<.001)

 1.456
(<.001)

 1.484
(<.001)

 1.380
(<.001)

high_prestige acquaintances (know/do not know_KSH) <-

moved
–.06

(.435)
–.25

(<.001)
 .04

(.635)
–.09
(.028)

constant
 .708

(<.001)
 .782

(<.001)
 .608

(<.001)
 .694

(<.001)

would like to move <-

SES
.83

(.125)
.96

(.777)
.69

(.007)
.82

(.008)

WHO_5
.71

(.019)
.82

(.167)
.86

(.253)
.81

(.007)

number_of_confidant kin 
1.367
(.017)

1.023
(.858)

1.196
(.183)

1.170
(.028)

high_prestige_acquaintances (know/do not know_KSH)
1.960
(.142)

1.786
(.195)

1.166
(.753)

1.743
(.033)

medium_macro_integrity (KSH)
1.140
(.178)

1.220
(.031)

1.121
(.294)

1.155
(.010)

constant
1.358
(.273)

.409
(.164)

1.280
(.686)

.814
(.571)

Note. Data in brackets indicate significance and constant values. β values are shown for linear regression models and Exp(β) 
values for logistic regression models. Significant results are highlighted in parentheses.
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